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saint can ever feel satisfied short of
reareachingchingebingchino0 his presence and bebeholdingbolding
his face we are banished from our
latherfather in heaven in this low sinful
world but we are not altogether
lost for he is feeling after us and if
we will listen to and obey the counsels
of his servants we shall be saved
the brethren have spoken to us

with great power during this con-
ference I1 never have seen in all my
life more power restirestinarestingrestinrnr upon the
elders I1 feel to bear my testimony
to the truteutlitrutlith of 11 mormonism as the
world call it to the truths that the
prophet joseph smith has brought
forth and to the truth that president
brbrighamjgbam young reveals to this peo-
ple these are the truths of heaven
and they will lead all who obey them
to the possession of eternal life let
us give diligent heed to these things
there is plenty for us to do if we are
diligent in the things of the kingdom
of god how simple and plain are
the principles of salvation they
pertain to us as mortals and to this
mortal world and they show us that
our heaven is here and will be of our
own making for we are of the earth
earthy we came from the earth and
the meek will inherit it i

i
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I1 amhappyam happy to meetwithmeet with youmygoumyyou my
brethren and sisters this moiningcoiningmoining
and I1 simply givei expression to my
feelings in repeating what has been

we have got to learn how to take
care of ourselves and to organize the
elements around us for our own com-
fort and cease going to new york
boston aud other places for supplies
let our young ladies take pride in
wearing bonnets made of straw raised
in the country and braided with their
own hands in doing this they
have thetho satisfaction of following the
counsel of the servants of god andahaana
of aiding a little in attaining our in-
dependence of foreign markets such
a course as we have been advised to
take at thisibis conference with regardvegardtegard
to home manufactures will affect us
for the better more sensibly in the
future than in the present but we
are apt to think of the present and
let the future take care of itself
when shall we be fully delivered
from the cormptionscorruptionscorrupt ionslons of the world and
from the influence of the false tradi-
tions which our fathers have taught
us the sooner we can overcome
these and follow faithfully and to the
letter the instructions of the holy
spirit the better it will be for us as
individuals and as a people
may god bless youyon is18 my prayer

in the nameonnameofname of jesus christ amen

expressed by others that thisibis confer-
ence has been to me hiieoiieone of ofinterestinterest
richly instructive and vilifyingeilifyingeilifedifyyinging
artheirthein the admonitions that have been
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imparted we have been led to see
what in us is weak dark and should
belbejbejimprovedimproved and in addition to
that the instructions have been rich
inin suggestions as to the ways and
3neansmeans by which we can secure to
ourselves the blessings of that much
neeneededdid improvement while I1 have
listenedlentened the inquiry has risen in my
mind as to how we the people of the
chichuohichurchrch of jesus christ of latter day
saints could substantially and pro-
fitably pursue the labors devolving
upon us and honestly continue the
strustruggleagleggle to become what we are de
nominated saints
jn the admonition that has been

imparted we were truthfully told
that we were as yet only in part what
waw9we should be as saints that with all
our labors and experience with all
theahedhe advantages for acquiring know-
ledge that have characterized our
history thus far we have yet much
163to learn

1
earn this truth it appears to

meinelnelwe should be impressed upon the
minds of all who think and reflect
it is one that is evinced in our con-
duct and actions as a people there
ismq9nis no onee feature in our history that
is rendered more distinct or plain to
be rreadead and comprehended by the re-
flectingflecting mind than this that we in
all our learning leamlearnleab but slowly and
havehava as yet learned COMPcomparativelyarativelyamativelyaratively
little of that large amount that may
befearnedbe learned and that we yet manifest
inouridourin our lives but a small degree of that
perfection that should characterize us
as thethpohp children of god as the people
of the saints of the most high who
amareameamm blessed with the light of the gos-
pel ministered to them continually
in simplicity and in truth all our
meetings0 like the present where
Atheregropro is congregated together the
largestt representation of the people
of god to be met with in anyanyoneone
ipjplacejalaceacdaad still continue to be character
sizedjjzmiized c byiby instructioninstraction and teachireachiteachingPg on
khoiahoithosese principles that it has ever been

nono13

the object pfaf our heavenly father
and of his servantstoservantsservantstoto impress upon
the minds of the saints
nowxowbow how shall we as the servants

and ministers of god expect to see in
ourselvesandourselves and in the people to whom
our ministrations extend a permanent
and progressive improvement as thetho
fruits of our labors unless we to s6lm3some
extent justly and truthfully compiecomplecompre-
hend the principles that are involved
in the work that is devolved upon usu
it appears to me as but consistent
and truthful that the enlightenenlightenmentenlightenmement
of the people and the development in
them of thekthe knowledge necessaryfornecessary fonfor
their blessing and exaltation shouldshoed
legitimately follow the development
of knowledge and a just comprescomprebcomprehen-
sion

en
of truth in those who minister

to them
well we are almost all teachers

andan preachers in some relationrelationshiprelationshinshinseldseid
in life in some position in the COMLcom-
munity we all put on the charactericharacier
of teachers and when we take inintoto
account the sum of the evils that
exist as barriers between us and the
enjoymentofenjoyment of afulnessofa falnessfulness of happiness
when we consider what these are to
remove conquer and overcome them
should bobe our labor and if the
knowledge of god of truth and of the
principles of the gospel isis necessary
to the accomplishment of this workwoth
it should be our business as servants
of god and of the people to I1leamearn
this lesson ourouiout selves for it is evident
to my mind that our attention and
devotion to the truth and to such a
course ofactionolfactionof action as the wledgeofknowledgeofknowledge0o of
the truth would suggest to us is that
which should regulate us in life and
the extent of our devotion to thesisthisisthisais
always marked and determined bbyy
our appreciation 0off its value
if we as a people were capable of

appreciating and had justly estimated
thetlletile counsels that havehive been imparted
touslousiousto us continually in relation to what is
denominated our temporal salsaisalvationvationy

vol XL2mam
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our devotion to the advice would
have produced far different results
there would not have been as there
is todayto day a feeling to expostulate
with the people on the necessity of
laying up and securing toth themselves
breadbroad against a time of want there
would not be the empty granaries
and the comparative lack of that
which should exist in abundance
among the people
I1 do not know what name men

may give to the causes that hanhave in-
duced this condition of things in
myiny mind there exists but one general
reason our lack of comprehending
the truth in relation to the nature of
the work in which we are engaged
and that with all our opportunities of
acquiring knowledge and getting un-
derstandingderstanding we are as has been truth-
fully told us in the fatherly admoni-
tions imparted to us during this
conference only just beginning to be
saints only just entering on that
work the consummation of which
will make of us that kind of a people
for whom the lord says it is his
business to provide
now perhaps we may have been

to some extent presuming too much
upon the kindness charity and good-
ness of our heavenly father welvevve
may have fancied perchance that he
is pledged to preserve us irrespective
of the course that wowe pursue simply
because we have supposed that we
are saints because we have been
baptized into the church butbatbuu this
truth cannot be too forcibly impressed
on our minds that if it is the busi-
ness of the lord to provide for his
saints it is our business exclusively
so to to live that the lord may have
saints for whom to care and provide
whom he may protect and who may
securely rest beneath the shadow of
his wings enjoying the blessings of
his protection against evil
but what is it that will constitute

asus saints P A knowledge of the work

we have to perform and then a faith-
ful humble undivided and unreserveunreservedcl
devotion to its accomplishment thaithat
will constitute us saints that will
constitute us teachers in the midst of
the people that will constitute us a
people to whom the ministrations of
the priesthood will extend as a foun-
tain of blessings
the attainment of this knowledge

the possession of this rich understandundestand
ing is that to which you and I1 must
reach ere we are established in the
truth beyond a chance of becoming
unsettled this is the way it appears
to me my paths may be crooked
and my efforts to attain to this posi-
tion and condition may be feeble
and not only feeble but they may bobe
characterized by a corresponding
amount of improprieties and inconsis-
tenciestencies but this is what appears to
me to be the great object that is be-
fore me that invites my exertions in-
duces me to labor and strugstruggle91gi.9191enote nounot
till I1 am worn out but until I1 find the
realization of my brightest hopes in
the possession of that which I1 seek
As the gospel presents itself to

me as the work of god is spread out
before my mind so I1 judge of it so I1
appreciate it so I1 talk about it so I1
recommend it to you my brethren
and sisters

11 well says one 11 when will we
learn P that depends altogether
upon ourselves 11 why says one
will not the lord have something
to do with it the lord has to do
with it and if we would be more
careful about what we should do
instead of troubling ourselves about
what the lord should do it might
perhaps result in bringing us to the
enjoyment of greater and richer bless-
ings why the lord knows what
to do and he has no reed of our
instruction the lord is supposed
by me at any rate to be fully up to
all that devolves upon him in rela-
tion to ourselves the lord iswaiting
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forusfor us to come along he is only
waltingwatwaiwaitingng for us to come up to that
which it is our privilege to enjoy
some people may suppose per-

chance that the channels of know-
ledge are not open to all the people
as they are to the few some may
cherish the idea that position or
place in the church and kingdom of
god may make a vast difference in
the attainment of the blessings re-
quisite to our happiness and to our
acceptance with god and to our pro-
gress

pro-
grass as saints in the way of life
position may make vast differences
perchance but I1 do not know of an
individual so low I1 do not know of
an individual so poor but what the
fountains of knowledge are as acces-
sible to him as to the highest as well
to the lasiiasi as to the first it is not
from the fact that the fountain of
knowledge is only open to the teach-
ers among the people that they
occupy their position the teachers
in the midst of the people are some-
thing like what we see in our schools
you go into our schools and if the
teacher has a large number of pupils
in charge hebe very likely will have
recourse to this bit of policy he
takes some of his most advanced
scholars and gives them the position
of teachers amongst their school
fellows and associates well does
this exalt them above the character
or capacity of pupils no they
faf9are stillstiltsilli learners in the school and it
isis just as necessary for them to con-
tinue their labor for the acquisition
of knowledge as before this is the
character of the teachers in israel
that is as I1 view it this is the way
1I view myself as a teacher in the
midst of israel as one upon whom
has devolved the duty of extending
the principles of salvation to those
around me when I1 labor to teach
or instruct I1 do not feel that they
whom I1 am instructing need astrucinstrucistructiptiontin0 any more than I1 do myself I1

feel that all the necessity that may
exist for any increase of wisdom
knowledge and understanding in re-
ference to the humblestsoulhumblest soulsoui in the
kingdom of god exists in all its
force for me
well with this feeling I1 look upon

the work of god I1 think of it I1
study about it and then I1 make my
efforts for the accomplishment of the
duties that seem to devolve upon me
and when I1 get to know more and
become wiser with that increase of
wisdom shall not need to tell any
body it will be evinced in increased
propriety of action to the accomplish-
ment of what I1 seek to accomplish
what duty then devolves upon us
as the ministers of god the priest-
hood dispersed and livinglang among the
people why we should seek for
the development in ourselves of that
knowledge without which we tell the
people that neither they nor we can
be exalted to glory and greatness
but says my brother we mumustsas4

tell the people they should be correct
in the duties of life in its multiplied
details yes this is good this
must be but what is it that will cor-
rect all these matters myllyliy neighbneighboror
kindly takes me by the hand todayto day
and says brotherBrofbronmierfiermner lyman you can
walk in this that or the other direc-
tion it is safe it may be ground
that I1 have not explored and do not
understand and I1 feel that his direc-
tion and instruction are a blessing to
me so is that a blessing which shall
lead and guide the people until the
11 day shall dawn and the day star
shall arise in their hearts whether
it be the kindly instruction of teach-
ers who live in their midst and withwitk
whom they meet and associate from
time to time or whether it be the
suggestions of the written history of
those who have long since passed
awawayV it makes no difference the
history or record contained in thothe
bible presents an example of the
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nghtrightight and it is suggestive6 of right to
those who read it and upon the same
principle that what could be said to
you by the living teacher is sugges-
tive of the truth
now this appears to be what we

need we want to have understanding
developed within us well what is
it perhaps if I1 were to describe
my notions and views of things it
would not be the same as if described
by some other man one of the an
olentclentelent apostles spoke of understanding
in such a way that we can judge
something of what his views were in
regard to it said he 1I we know
that jesus has come it was a great
question in new testament times
among the immediate successors of
jesus has jesus come or has
he not P has jesus been and
died or isis it an imposture F the
same as it is about the saints
now Is this the work of god or
is it an imposture well now
says the apostle 11 when that the son
of god has come and has given us
understanding to determine between
those that serve god and those who
do not this is what we want we
want understanding that we may
know for ourselves that this is the
work of god why until this is
developed within us there is a chance
for uncertainty to hang around and
cling to us and a possibility that our
feet may be moved from the path of
rectitude and truth we may be like
men whom I1 have seen that have
travelled for a score of years with
and have labored in the church and
have suffered thatthab is about as far as
men have suffered who have not died
and then after the expiration of

this time we find them floating
off to the east and to the west
to the north and to the south
why good brother what is the
matter 1I did not believe youwyouwouldyouwpuldyou wouldpuldguldguid
everever havelefthavehaveleftleft the church ah
saldsaid he 1 I have not found it what it

was said to be such individuals
have not understanding developed
within them they do not know that
this is the work off god the apostle
in ancient times knew that jesus lithadld
come because of the gift of under-
standing by which he was able to
determine for himself it is this un-
derstandingderstanding that when developed in
the mind or soul of a man sets aside
all uncertainty and silences all doubt
uncertainty departs from the mindmilidmirid
at once and the soul settles in vnun-
broken undisturbed tranquility and
repose so far as the nature of uhethe16
work in which it is engaged is con-
cerned and the language of that soulsout
is 111 I1 know that this is the work
of god
now we as the ministers of gudgod

called from among the people toto labori r
among them should remember all the
time that it is our first great duty toio
learnleam ourselves to obtain knowledge
and understanding ourselves and then
to use all the judgment and under-
standing

r
with which god may thfavorvor

and bless us to enlighten the people
and to lead them onward
but says one thevaefae people have bebeenen

taught for years and they have not
yet learned when will they learn
I1 will tell you wnenwhenanen they have
been taught long enough they will
learn how just as you aniand I1
when we went to school we had to40
study our lessons until we could
master them and then that labor
was completed
I1 amammi glad of this continuous ppm1.1

cipleelpie that seems to mark the charac-
ter of the work of god if we do nounotknot
learnleam in two five ten twenty or
thirty years the truth that would
make us free still the opportunityy is
open still the chance is afforded usug to
learn and to mend our crooked wwaysdysays
this is why I1 love the gospel this
isis what first fixed a deep and abiding
regard for it in my affections ahethe4he
mmercyeircybircy that was in it the kind for
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bearance that seemed to have a life
11likeilke aheabethe life of the almighty eter-
nal that would never die
let us hebe encouragedencouraned to hope for

such an increase of intelligence among
the people the fruit of the labors
and ministrations of the ministry in
their midst as shall develop increas-
ing perfection of action among the
people and byandbaand by they will know
enough of themselves to adopt such a
policy as would enrich and save them
temporally
well says one would they not get

spiritually saved if they were not
temporally saved I1 do not know
I1 want to be saved and I1 would like
to be temporally and spiritually saved
tfif there should be any differencediffie rence be-
tween them I1 want them both this
is the salvation before us if we hadbad
that spiritual salvation which in the
language of the savior constitutes
eternal life the knowledge of god
an understanding of the principles of
salvation if we had a sufficiency of
divine wisdom in that light wouldw8uld
vanish all these dark clouds that exist
around us as so many drawbacks to
our prosperity and to our progress in
the way of life in that light we
would be able to appreciate the value
of doing right above that of doing
wrong this is hethefhetfhe way the matter
appears to me and I1 look forward to
the time when the saints will be all
they should beasbe as saints ihopeandI1 hope and
labor for it and there is no feeling in
my soul but what reaches forward
with hopeful confidence to a time
when the last dark cloud shall bobe
moved from the minds not of every
body but of the saints with whom
our laborsjabors in this work begun and
witwith whom wowe have been associated
the last thirty years of our lives of
the saints with whom we have en
duredtoildured toil with whom we have been
driydrivenqn and in whose fate and fortunes
we have shared we expect it for
them we hope for it for them and we

labor for it for them will not you
labor with us we tell youyon that to
know god is eternal life which ils113lisis
simply repeating the truth declared
by the savior of the world and while
we impress this repeatedly again and
aagaingaldgaidgain on your minds and bring it to
your attention will not youyon unite
with us in struggling for the acquisi-
tion of that knowledge for yourselves
why says one caneancant you get it for
us no it is all I1 can do to get
knowledge for myself well but
says one cant you impart to us I1
can do what I1 am doing this morning
making the best effort in my power

within the compass of my ability to
awaken such trains of thought and
reflection in your minds as will lead
you to seek after the truth and seek-
ing find it if what I1 have learned
if the little knowledge I1 possess should
have enlightened any other mind thauthan
mine or could be possessed by any
other individual than me without hisbighig
action being required for its attain-
ment things would be difdlfdifferentrerent from
what they are our father has fixed
it so that we might live and find the
elements of happiness and joy for
ourselves and when they were ac-
quired they would be ours to possess
fixed within the treasure of our own
souls for ever ours constituting our
happiness with all its eternal increase
and greatness
let nsus wake up and feel that we

arc the children of god and that asna
gods children the object ofour being
here is to find and realize within our-
selves that development of our natures
thathatthalt we inherit from our father and
god that will exalt us till we can be
fit associates for him that between
him and ourselves there may exist
all that wealth of harmony that ivwillwiilU
constitute the happiness of heabeaheavenveli
the bliss and glory of the saved arldaridartaarla
sanctified
well now to acquire this what 13g

the labor before us what is fecesneccsneces
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sary that we turn from evil
well how shall we know evil why
our evils are pointed out continually
not only by the feeble dawningsdowningsdawnings of
light within us but by the light of
that inspiration that burns in the
hearts of the servants of god making
their comprehensionscompr6hensions of truth reach
incomparably beyond those who have
not in such a way devoted themselves
to the acquirement of knowledgeanzn in
that light our weaknesses and follies
are brought to our understanding
that we may see them and that see-
ing and comprehending we may go to
work and regulateourregulate our actions so that
when god blesses aids and strength-
ens us we may acquire that know-
ledge that will exalt us above the
influence of the inoranteignoranceinorance0 that is
around us
now my brethren and sisters

MARRIAGE ITS BENEFITS
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I1 am glad to enjoy the privileges
that are extended to us on this occa-
sion and to meet with my friends
andand to unite with my brethren in the
ministry to render the occasion in-
structivestructive and profitable whether
vrewetre have much or little to say with
regard to the 0great good there is tobe secured and enjoyed I1 would hope
that in our efforts we might0 be blessed
and favored in making some suosugsugges-
tions

es
to the audience that will be

having expressed these few thoughts
I1 hope that we may be able to go
away from this conference to our
respective homes to live and labor in
the great work of our father and
that when the half year shallhaveshallshalishail have
passed away and we are againagain assem-
bled in this capacity that we may
feel and not only feel but that ifit
may be true that we are a wiser and
better people than todayto day and that
we may entertain more truthful con-
ceptions of god and the character of
his work and be acting inin a manner
better calculated to please him and
to secure his blessings upon us than
todayto day
that this may be our happy lot

and that gods blessings may attend
our every exertion for the develop-
ment of zion on the earth is my
prayer in the name of jesus amen

calculated to awaken
good thoughts that will lead them to
god and to a knowledge of the prin-
ciples that are involved in its work
promfrombrom all I1 have been able to gather

from observing the course taken by
ministers in their labors for the en-
lightenmentlighten13 ment of the people I1 have
come to the conclusion that perhaps
there are not very many who will be
able of themselves and within the
limited circle of their personal labors


